2016
National Exhibition Wildlife Art

Friday 15th to Sunday 31st July
Private View - Thursday 14th July, 6pm to 8.30pm
at
Gordale, Chester High Road (A540), Burton, Wirral CH64 8TF

Exhibition opening hours: Monday – Saturday 9.30am to 6pm, Sunday 10.30am to 5pm.

Application forms & fees returned by Friday 27th May 2016

NEWA Exhibition Conditions
Please read carefully and keep for reference
Artists are invited to submit works to an independent selection panel.

General conditions
The subject should be wildlife. Depictions of domestic animals, pets, botanical, landscape, photographs or computer generated images will not be accepted.

Works printed by hand, such as linocuts, etchings etc, are acceptable from small editions.

All work must be for sale, the artist’s own work, and not previously exhibited at NEWA.

Any framing should be of gallery standard, with taut cord for hanging, using normal attachments. No mirror plates or other fixings. Box canvases are acceptable, but should not have staples visible down the side.

No work to be priced less than £200*, including the NEWA commission of 30%, and VAT if the artist is registered. *Editions - £150.

Any infringement of the above and the work will not be hung.

If you wish NEWA to negotiate on your behalf, up to 10% reduction, please tick box.

Number and size of pictures.
Size to include frame where used.
Up to 15 inches - 4 works may be submitted
Up to 30 inches - 3, even if any are less than 15 inches
Up to 42 inches - 2, even if one is less than 30 inches
Up to 60 inches - 1 work only

Number and size of free standing sculpture
Should be robust and weigh less than 42lb.
Up to 15 inches in any direction – 4 works may be submitted
Up to 30 inches - 3, even if any are less that 15 inches.
Up to 42 inches - 2, even if one is less than 30 inches.
Up to 60 inches – 1 work only

Basic entry fee - £36
Application online
An email will be sent with a reference number when you submit your online Application Form. You will then be able to print your labels, your receipt, invitations, fliers, and upload your images for the online gallery.

Application by hand for non-online users
Your labels and receipt will be available at your chosen delivery method. Invitations on request.

Images for the online Gallery - NEWA does not judge from the images sent
The file size should be 1Mb.
They should not include the frame.
Upload your images on your online Application Form.
or
Attach to an email.
Images should be clearly labelled.
Only work accepted in the main exhibition will be in the online gallery.

Judging
The organisers cannot enter into any discussion or correspondence with individual artists concerning the selection panel’s decision, which is final.
A list of artists to be included in the exhibition will be posted on the NEWA web site on completion of the selection process.

Preparation, wrapping and labelling of work
Each picture should be in a loose bubble pack bag, (e.g. www.stiffybag.com), and able to slide in and out with ease. Sculptures should be suitably boxed with lids.
The large NEWA labels should be attached to the top right hand corner of the bag or sculpture box. The small labels should be attached to the back of the picture or base of the sculpture. No personal labels.

Insurance
Whilst every effort is made to take care of your work, you are advised to insure your own work in transit and whilst at the exhibition, as no responsibility can be taken by the organisers.

Publicity and promotion
Unless otherwise stated by the artist in writing, the organisers may use images provided by artists to promote the exhibition. Copyright remains the property of the artist.

Curriculum Vitae
May be submitted to assist the promotion of the artists work.

Delivery of Works
Personal delivery - Application form – Section A
All works must be delivered to the Burley Memorial Hall, Waverton, Cheshire, CH3 7QN, on either Tuesday 5th or Wednesday 6th July, between 10.30am – 4pm.
By your courier  -  Application form – Section B

If you have selected the courier option on your Application Form an email will be sent to you with instructions.
This service is not for local artists unless they wish to pay the ‘pick-up’ fee.

Pick-up service  -  Application form - Section C

Collection and return service. Works must arrive at chosen point before 2nd July. Artists must collect their works promptly, as each point cannot store them. Please contact your chosen point for details of delivery and collection.

Pick-up fee - £22

A) David Binns, Sutton-in-Craven, Keighley, Yorks 01535 632774*
B) Nature in Art, Twigworth, Gloucester 01452 731422
C) Sarais Crawshaw, Willey, Nr Rugby, Warwickshire 01455 553270
D) Ann Biggs, Haddenham, Cambs 01353 740810 / 07808 628222
E) Toni Hargreaves, Bamber Bridge, Lancs 01772 620682 *
F) John Threlfall, Dalbeattie, Kirkcudbrightshire 01556 630262 *
G) Eric Wilson, Buxton, Derbyshire 01298 214089 *
H) Paul Dyson, Mapperley, Nottingham 0115 9521552 *
I) Sylvia Lynch, Stocksfield, Northumberland 01661 842226 *
J) Stephen Message, Benenden, Cranbrook, Kent 07909 585988 *
K) Di Pearson, Maghull, Liverpool 0151 526 3411 / 0778 7553362 *
L) Kim Thompson, Jct 1 of M27, Cadnam 01725511878 / 07946 594482 *
M) Natalie Mascall, Rayleigh, Essex 07970 215249 *
N) Heather Irvine, Crediton, Devon and Falmouth 01363 773074 *
O) Nick Barker, Fareham, Hants 07747 011960 *
P) Phillip Allder, Kendal, Cumbria 01539 727448 / 07977 148862*
Q) Julie Cross, Wetherby, W Yorks 01937 543870 *

The Pick-up Areas marked * will be using their cars, and therefore cannot transport large works.

Storage of unselected and uncollected work
Unselected works are kept in storage until the end of the exhibition.
Uncollected work will be charged £1 per item, per day.

Sales
Sales can be monitored on the NEWA website during the exhibition.
Payment to artists within 30 days of the end of the exhibition.

Web Link  -  Application form - Section D
Website linked to NEWA - £12.

Payment
Entries will not be accepted until full payment is made. All monetary transactions are £ sterling.
Cheques, card or on-line payments, which are non returnable, should be made to National Exhibition Wildlife Art.

Exhibition fees returned at end of exhibition
If none of your works are selected, then £15 will be returned.
Exhibition Awards

**British Wildlife Award.** Sponsored by NEWA. Independent judges will be looking for works depicting the subject in its environment. £1000 - Runner up £250

**International Wildlife Award.** Sponsored by NEWA. Independent judges will be looking for works depicting the subject in its environment. £1000 - Runner up £250

**Arqadia Aquatic Award.** Sponsored by Arqadia for the best depiction of the world of water.

**Daler Rowney Watercolour Award.** Sponsored by Daler Rowney for the best watercolour.

**Drawing Award.** Sponsored by David Cook, is for outstanding drawing ability and in the use of drawing materials.

**GreatArt Award.** Sponsored by GreatArt for the Visitors choice - as voted by the public - £300 of art materials.

**Langford Press Print Maker Award.** Sponsored by Langford Press for the best print maker - £200 plus 15 books.

**Langford Press 3D Award.** Sponsored by Langford Press for the best 3D work - £200 plus 15 books.

**Nature in Art Innovation Award.** Sponsored by Nature in Art for innovation - weeks residency

Timetable of Events

**Delivery of Application forms and payment**
Before Friday 27th May

**Delivery of work**
By your courier to Rob Symington
To pick-up points
To Burley Memorial Hall
Tuesday 28th – Thursday 30th June
Before Saturday 2nd July
Tuesday 5th July or Wednesday 6th July

**Preview Night**
Thursday 14th July

**Exhibition**
Friday 15th – Sunday 31st July

**Collection of work**
By your courier from Gordale
From pick-up points
In person from Gordale
Tuesday 2nd or Wednesday 3rd August
Returned to pick-up points after 3rd August
Tuesday 2nd or 3rd Wednesday August

For your reference - Your online reference number___________
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NEWA, 11 Dibbins Hey, Poulton Lancelyn, Bebington, Wirral, CH63 9JU

07748533448 info@newa-uk.com www.newa-uk.com